Which battle marked the end of the war & was a Colonial victory over the forces of Lord Cornwallis?
Which battle was an American victory, a turning point of war where the French joined the American cause?
BATTLE OF SARATOGA
Who is bigger and better armed?

What does Britain think about the Declaration of Independence?
Great Britain is bigger & better armed & feel the Declaration of Independence is a joke!
Oh no! They are shooting when they see the whites of our eyes!!

We Americans were Defeated....
but it was a moral victory!
1st real battle of war

We are going to chase you back to Boston!

Let's get Out of here!

North Bridge
BATTLE
OF
CONCORD
Where were the “opening shots” of the Revolution War & the “shot heard around the world?”
LEXINGTON
What is the refusal to buy goods such as tea called?

Don’t buy British goods!

STOP! This means YOU.
BOYCOTT
Who was George Washington?
Commander of the Continental Army
Where did George Washington & the Continental Army spend the cold winter of 1777-78?
VALLEY
FORGE
PENNSYLVANIA
Only giving 1 point of view to slant (change) an argument is.....?
PROPAGANDA
WHAT IS AN EFFIGY
Rag figures representing unpopular people
WHAT IS TO REPEAL?
To cancel, revoke or undo
What does neutral mean?
We paid for the war! Now you owe us!!!!!

You don’t even live here! Get out and leave us alone!!!

I’m not getting involved in this…

I’m NEUTRAL
What is a Militia?
A civilian army